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UKRAINIAN DEMONSTRATION
IN NEW YORK
A mass parade protesting against the deliberate starving of
. millions of Ukrainians in Ukraine
fby the Russian Soviet dictator::Ship wQl be held tomorrow (No'?. vember 18, 1933)' at 10 o'clock in
:
: the morning.
The parade, in which 25,000
Ukrainians are expected t o march,
will start a t Washington Square,
a t the junction of Fifth Avenue
and 4th Street, and win" proceed
from there to the Central Opera
House 205" East 67th Street, where
-a mass meeting, addressed by leading Ukrainian
and
American
speakers, will be held.
Every young American of Ukrainian descent in the'Metropolit a n -District, including Newark,
Jersey City, Elizabeth, Bayonne,
Passaic, Paterson, Perth Amboy,
and Brooklyn, should make it his
or her duty to join with the older
generation and take part in this
protest parade, and thus expose
before the American public opinion
the unheard of terrible conditions
in Ukraine.
This is one opportunity in which
our youth can realty do something
for Ukraine, hot merely by wordB
but by action—participation I n the
parade.

REGENT PROTEST PARADES
Mass protest parades, of a na>
ture similar to the one to be held
tomorrow morning in New York
City, were held recently in Ambrige, Pa., Detroit, Mich., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass. and
several smaller localities.
At several places, particularly
in Ambridge and Boston, Bolshevik agitators attempted to break
up the parade; but for their pains
received -headaches from eontact
with police batons, and some enforced leisure in the local "coolers" where they had time to sit
and meditate upon their sins and
the error of their ways.

A wave of protests is sweeping the country at t h e present tim6
directed against the contemplated recognition of Soviet Russia by
the United States Government; and among the protests are those
1
of our American-Ukrainians.
That this| proposed recognition of Soviet Russia is of more
than passing interest t o us—young Americans of Ukrainian
descent—"is ^indubitably true.
For, Being r e n t e d by ties of blood
•with o u r starving kinsmen under Soviet Russia and therefore
feeling all the snore keenly their sufferings, and also as American
citizens who are anxious to prevent America from getting the
;
worst end of Hie proposed recognition—we. young American; Ukrainians, are opposed to the recognition of Soviet "Russia as a
government lit to role over its subject nationalities.
W e know
that the American loans—which is really what the Bolsheviks are
after, and "which they will gain by this recognition—will eventuaWy be used to further enslave the subject races, including the
Ukrainians.
Therefore, it is u p to «s ts> take aii active part in these protests against t h e recognition of the Soviets by America.
And the
best possible medium for our protests is the p r e s s : t h e newspapers
and periodicals.
W e Should b r i n g to America's attention by means of-the press
the fact that Soviet Russia is not one nation but a conglomeration
enslaved alien nationalities wlio desire to five their" oWn' independent lives but are prevented from doing so only by file Bolshevik
rute of brutal force and terror. These subject nationalities^ including the Ukrainians, do not recognize Soviet Russia as their
government, *mr do they rccogrvize a n y treaties or obligations which
Soviet Russia may e n t e r into with other countries in the name of
att of these enslaved nations.
W e m u s t further stress the fact that the largest of these en-slaved nationalities Under the Soviets is the Ukrainian nation,
wkieh besides being thoroughly economically and culturally exlotted by its oppressors, & *Jso being physically destroyed by
foseow, by means «jf wholesale m u r d e r s of leading Ukrainians,
and" further toy means of the present day Moscow's deliberately
fostered famine in Ukraine, which has taken such a terrible toll of
Ukrainian lives.
'• And in eonChismn; our young American-Ukrainians besides
protesting 1 against t h e proposed recoghithurof Soviets, should also
endeavor to take an active interest in tile affairs a n d ' e v e n t s of
Ukraine; and "Russia as well. For; if America finally does recognise
the Soviets and enters into diplomatic and commercial: relations
'' \y"itli them, then.nalurally. these relations will affect Ukraine and
the Ukrainians to a large degree':'. As a result of 'these relations
' a 'need Will anise for experts who are acquainted with Ukraine and
its affairs. ; Arid who else will be more, qualified to fill this need,
Whether it be in the Consular service, special diplomatic missions,
6r commercial representatives, than those young Americans of Ukrainian descent, who knowing the language, t h e aspirations and
the'psychology *of the Ukrainian people will be far more valuable
as experts than any other Americans, whose knowledge is limited
to that gained by books and perhaps an occasional j a u n t through
Russia proper.
Ukraine is destined to play a leading part in the affairs of
the world in the near future, and our youth should prepare itself
to take advantage of these golden opportunities when they arise.
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.The Ukrainian Art Theater
whose purpose is to popularize
the Ukrainian operas and operettas by travelling throughout the
country and presenting the best
of Ukrainian operatic hits to
American and Ukrainian audiences, has assumed definite form
and is preparing to present its
first operetta "The Zaporogian Beyond the Danube" in Philadelphia, Pa., in the early part of
December.
Following this offering
the
troupe is planning to present other
Ukrainian operatic hits, including
Tschaikowsky's
"Mazeppa",
in
Scranton,
Pittsburgh,
Chester,
Cleveland, Chicago, and other localities, beginning in the early
part of January of next year.
Associated with the Ukrainian
Art theater is Prof. P. Ouhlitzky
as conductor, Mr. D. Chutro as
director and ballet master, and
leading artists such as Elena Bussinger, Maria Hrebenetska, and
others.
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-- SUGGESTIONS WaCOMED
It is our supreme desire to please as m a n y of the readers of
(lie ' U k r a i n i a n Weekly" as it is possible, and in o u r endeavor to do
so we present on its pages that which we think is of most i n t e r est to our y o u t h ; not forgetting however, that tlie "Ukrainian
Weekly" is a Ukrainian paper and dedicated to Ukrainian affairs
here in America and in Europe.
;
Needless to say, the future program as to the contents of the
"weekly" h a s been planned far ahead; and yet it wourd be advantageous to know w h a t our youth desires most to see on these
pages, and to that end we invite suggestions from them. It may
not be possible to immediately incorporate these suggestions into
our program, nor to take advantage of them; nevertheless, they will be valuable in showing the drift of our readers' opinions and their
viewpoints concerning what the "Ukrainian Weekly" should present in its colums.

BE P A T I E N T
Some of the contributors to these columns have been taking it
as a matter of personal reflection upon themselves or the cause
concerning which they write, the fact that their contributions are
not published immediately upon their receipt, by the Editor.
Such should not be the case.
We must remember that the
"Ukrainian Weekly" is limited to four tabloid size pages, and
within these narrow confines it is impossible to print everything as
soon as it comes in.
W e are therefore forced to excercise the
rule of priority, and also our editorial discretion as to w h a t is most
pertinent and "newsy" at that particular time.

Opportunity is knocking'! 'Why
not grasp ft, Ukrainian Youth?
The Ukrainian Civic Center of
New York City is sponsoring a
Ukrainian Course in reading, writing and speaking by a well knoWn
Ukrainian teacher, for boys and
girls 16 years old and 1 over. This
course will be given a t t h e :$riternational Institute 341 E a s t 1 7 t h
Street, New York City.
Registration day is November
23, 1933 « t 6:-30 P. M. The fee
for tion members is ten een'ts for
each session. This •course will
necessitate wo other expense. The
course will be'gin Nov. 23, 1983 at
7:30 P. M. sharp and every Thursday thereafter. This will -demand
punctual a s well as regular attendance.
Come, if you -can't read, write
or speak Ukrainian. Come, if you
can read, write or speak Ukrainian. This Course is for aft—heginners s S Well as advance students
-"-young men and young women.
As there will be no reviews of
lessons, no new pupils will be admitted after the first day, November. 23. Bring pencil and notebook only. No o t h e r ' b o o k s re-,
quired.

UKRAINIAN MEMBER OF THE
AMERICAN M I S S I O N
TO URUGUAY
Miss-Irene Ulyanytsky, <teughter
•of Rev. Utyahytsky of Northampton, Ffcu, Who has been -employed
m the State Department i n Washington, D. C , for the last four
years, left last S a t a r d a y hound
for Uruguay, South Awerioa, a* a
member of a special American
Mission to a conference which Will
take place in Montevido.

THE! U K R A I N I A N FORUM" t>F
NEWARK PLANS WINTER
- * ACTIVITIES
Plans . for the coming winter
season have been announced recently by the "Ukrainian Forum"
of Newark, New Jersey. They
consist of lectures' and discussions
concerning various contemporary
problems of world-wide interest,
including those dealing with Ukraine.
Tins organization, which was
formed in the early part of this
year, consists of Ukrainian young
men and women, some married
and some still in the state of solitary bliss, who meet once every
two weeks, on Thursday, in the
Ukrainian Sitch Hall; and discuss
there various phases of human
life and activities, both past and
present.
The discussions are
both lively and 'entertaining.
Visitors who care to listen to
these discussions are always welcome.
Its officers are Walter Bahrey,
Pres.; Mary Shumeyko, Sect.;
and Peter Pipehik, Treas. Membership is open to all young American-Ukrainians who have at
least a high school education or
its equivalent.
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JOURNALISM AS A PROFESSION FOR OUR YOUTH
The gradually increasing entrance of our young AmericanUkrainians into the various professions and callings leads one to
notice, the Tact t h a t there is one
profession or field which, although
offering fine future possibilities,
seems to have no attraction for
our youth. The field or profession
to which I allude is—journalism.
What is meant by journalism?
Omitting a highly technical and
exact definition it may be generally defined as the profession
or occupation of publishing, writing, or conducting a journal.
Whether it is a profession, an
-art, science, a trade, a craft, or
even a game depends upon the
equipment, the point of view, the
outlook, and the motive of the
individual engaged in it. To an
editor or writer it is usually
a profession; to the man in the
advertising department it is a
business; and to the printer it is
a lirade.
The field of action in journalism to which I refer is that which
begins with reporting and ends
with editing, and which, in view
of the present day stringent requirements of preparation and
training may be properly called a
profession.
Although this profession offers
tremendous possibilities for the individual engaged in it as well as
to the cause to which that particular individual may subscribe,
yet, for some reason or other, it
. does not seem to attract our
, American-Ukrainian
youth.
It
would be well therefore, to review
- some of the advantages of this.
\ profession as a life calling for
our youth.
Journalism in America; under.
' the influence of favorable local'
:
circumstances, has reached its
highest peak of development. The
printed word is today more power;.' ful than ever before. The American newspaper is the mirror of
modern life in which all' phases
of thought and activity are reflected. And as such, it offers to
the young man or woman who
seriously enters it an education
greater than any college or university can afford; IC puts him
into close touch with the great
affairs of tne world; it makes him
: broadminded, and rouses an intellectual activity not inspired. in
. any other profession or trade.
Besides these general advantages however, there are addition;
al benefits which will innure to
. t h e young American-Ukrainians
ijvwho take-up this field of activity
as a profession.
Even the more pessimistic observers among us are beginning
to realize that the
Ukainian
V cause is assuming greater and
greater importance in the affairs
o t the world; and also that the
Ukrainian people as a whole are
becoming more race conscious
than ever before. Under the influence of these two-fold factors
we see here in America an unprecedented
growiag
interest
among the American-Ukrainians
in themselves, and^in the Ukrainian problems, ideals, and aspirations. This interest finds its reflection also in our youth, which
being gradually welded together
by common interests and an increasingly dearer common cause,
and resting upon a firm and solid
foundation of mutual respect and
toleration—is beginning to show
signs of performing greater deeds
than did its predecessors, in the
field of good American citizenship,
and the sphere of Ukrainian nationalistic ideals and aspirations.
And yet, in order that these
possibilities become realities, in
order to insure the future of the
Ukrainian life in America, it is

absolutely necessary that
the
growing interest of our youth in
Ukrainian affairs be never permitted to die down. On the contrary, it must be fanned to a
white heat and always kept there.
And what medium, other than
the press, the newspapers and
magazines, will best succeed in
keeping i t h i s interest
burning
brightly, in keeping alive in the
future generations of AmericanUkrainians the knowledge that
they are descendants of a great
race; and the realization that it
is their duty besides being good
American citizens, to strive for
the complete independence of their
people. No one will deny that
the press is best fitted to cope
with this tremendous task. For
personal contact is impossible in
a country as large as this; where
the Americap-Ukrainian
settlements a r e . scattered all over this
vast" state;
It is my'.conviction that the Ukrainian newspaper movement in
America is on the up-grade. To
prove this statement we need but
to compare the newspaper of
fifteen years ago with the one of
today. Furthermore, our youth,
being more; accustomed to newspapers than, the older generation,
will. hv= t h e hear future demand
that it have to read AmericanUkrainian newspapers printed in
both lanjguageSI The question now
arises—will.,$b.ere be sufficiently
taleatgd'^snd : trained American-UkfiS^an. journalists to rise to
this qemandr _ .
The ."••answer? to all outward
present-day appearances, seems to
be in t h e negative.
Now -is. the opportunity therefore, for a. number of talented
young' r 'Am¥ricafiyUkrairiians
to
prepare and train themselves for
this nefcr future demand. Such
young,/,|nen and women will have
before-them. a very bright future,
for tbJBv^teidwledge and practice
which.«pfeyj_;.will gain working for.
purelyc^merican newspapers together^jjgllifyt&eir acquaintance of
the U S ^ n i a n * language, affairs,
and viewpoint, will serve them in
good steadT swhen opportunities,
such as I have described, will
arise. 3 ' ~
I would therefore urge those of
our youth who have the necessary native talent and the preliminary qualifications for the pro-
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UKRAINE IN THE 2 0 ™ CENTURY
[Note:, The steadily rising interest among the American people,
not to speak of European peoples,
concerning the Ukrainian n a t i o n '
and its efforts to free itself have"
prompted the publishing of these
articles based upon the growth o f
the Ukrainian movement for independence since the beginning of •;this century, in the hope t h a t
they may be of some assistance
to our young Americans of Ukrainian descent in their endeavors
to acquaint the American people
with .the Ukrainian ideals and aspirations.]
1. Introductory
The opening of the 20th century
found Ukraine under the oppressive yoke of two imperialistic
neighbors: Greater Ukraine under
the Russian Empire, and Western
Ukraine under Austria-Hungary.
Both of these states, in pursuancej
of their chauvinistic.and imperial-'
istic policies were attempting t o
denationalize the Ukrainian people,
and make them forget that twicethey had their own Independent 1
state: the Ukrainian Kingdom of
Kiev during the Middle. Ages, and
the Ukrainian Cossack' State during the middle of the 17th and
18th centuries. And yet, despite
the most rigorous a n d " r cruel
methods employed by these two
countries to quell the Ukrainianaspirations for liberty, the Ukrainian centuries-old movement for
independence was slowly and inexorably growing.
Particularly oppressive was the
rule of Russia over Greater Ukraine. Here, since the alliance of
Ukraine with the Moscow principality (which later expanded into that conglomtjration of. alien
nationalities knoWir.as Russia) in'
1654,
commonly • known as the
Treaty of Pereyaslav—the Ukrainians had been the unwjlling
victims of the most rigorous and
merciless process of denationaliza :
tion ever known to mankind.: '
For—after
having
destroyed
during the course of a century and

a half the political independence
of the Ukrainian people, as exemplified by the Ukrainian Cossack Republic, Russia turned towards the destruction of the national independence of Ukraine:
towards eradicating the differences
between the Ukrainian and Russian peoples in language, customs,
and culture. This denationaliza- ,
tion became known as "russification," and it consisted of a rigid
repression of all these points of
differences between these two se-"
parate and distinct nationalities,
with the ultimate object of creating one Russian nation out of
Russia proper and Ukraine.

"Ukaz" after "ukaz" (proclamation) was issued by. the Imperial
Government depriving the Ukrainian people of their natural national rights. This relentless persecution culminated in the most
sweeping "ukaz" of them all,
which appeared in 1876.
The "ukaz" of 1876 forbade,
among other things, the importation into Greater Ukraine of any
Ukrainian
publications
issued
abroad. It likewise prohibited the
printing of original works or
translations in the Ukrainian language. It prohibited the giving of
lectures, presentation of theatrical performances, or the composition of Ukrainian songs—in the
Ukrainian language. Furthermore,
the use of the Ukrainian tongue
was absolutely forbidden, and all
schools in Ukraine were to teach
the Russian language exclusively.
This
"russification"
program
was carried out to the letter with
exceedingly severe harshness. Russia was determined at all: costs
to destroy everything pertaining
to or characteristic of Ukraine: to
wipe out completely Ukraine as .a
nation. Using all possible., agencies of propaganda, including its
historians, Russia sedulously fostered the impression, both in and
outside of Russia, that the Ukrainians were but a branch of the
Russian nation; and that the Ukrainian language was but a dialect
of the Russian language—ignoring
fession of journalism, to take it the fact that ethnically, in lan1
guage, physical type, customs,
up as a life calling, I am certain
that if such a candidate has the. domestic architecture, folk-lore,
talent and liking for this profes- psychological differences, the Ukrainians are a separate and dission, he or she will never regret
S. S.
his choice of it as a cereer for tinct nationality.
(To be continued).
life.
S. S.

UKRAINE IN THE AMERICAN PRESS.
(Continued)
We now come to religion. The
September 1918 issue of the
"Catholic World" (Vol. 107, p.
820) contained an article written
by Mary Catherine Phelps Lynch,
entitled " U K R A I N I A N P I C TURES".,;
The title to this article is misleading as it does not concern
itself with pictures but of the
writer's unpressions of a visit paid
by her to the Ukrainian Church of
St. George in New York City on
East 7th Street, on the last Sunday of December, 1916. The article
is very delicately and tenderly
written by one who appears to
have more than a passing" knowledge of Ukraine. It opens up
with a translation of the Ukrainian anthem.
She speaks of the "glorious liturgy of the Mass" and that "the
music, without instrument according to the Greek Church custom
had for me far more pure devotion than that so called perfect
music of the Russian Cathedral
Choir."
After sketching Ukraine's history and sufferings, she says:

"At Mass that Sunday morning a year ago
I thought of
all this suffering under every
conceivable persecution, political,
economic and
religious
which these people about me
had borne.. "I did not wonder
over their lack of self-consciousness; there is no room for self
in a people who have -suffered
as have the Ukrainians for the
sake of the gre&t things of love.
Nor did the whole-heartedness
of their devotion; the ardor, the
humility, with which each soul
seemed lost in God, cause one
to marvel. . I have seen many
people a f their worship, but
none as these Ukrainians.
I
have known no other people
who have been martyrs for
seven centuries."
The remainder of her article is
a description of her visit to the
presentation of "The Night _ of
Bethlehem", given in^a hall to the
rear of the Church.
The November 2, 1918 issue of
the "Living Age", (Vol. 299, p.
297),
contained an article "U-

KRAINA," written by W. Czerniewski.
The only reason I mention this
deliberately perverted article is to
indicate to what extent Ukraine's
bitter enemies, such as this Polish
writer, will go to in the attempt
to delude the people into believing
t h a t the Ukrainian nation and
movement is but" a recent and
artificial creation.
Ordinarily, I am inclined to
take philosophically the amusing
misstatements of the enemies of
Ukraine. But when I run across
an absurd article like this one, my
philosophical shrug of the shoulders heightens into plain irritation.
Shun this type of article
as you would a plague!
| _^
In April of 1919 a magazine devoted to poetry—"Poetry" (Vol.
14, p. 24) published "OLD FOLK
SONGS OF UKRAINA" as translated by Florence Randall Livesay.
They were: "Return of Drebenucha", "Song of the Drowning Cossack", "Marusenka's Wedding",
"Parting" and the "Battlefield".
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YOUTH AND ALCOHOLISM
Glancing over statistics compiled from Police "blotters" all
over the United States, I am happy to state that Ukrainians and
Americans of Ukrainian descent
do not participate in criminal
activities: to .any extent. Once in
a great while a name will crop
up here and there in connection
with some crime, but that is only
on rare occasions.
However, we cannot gloss over
the fact-that-many of the Ukrainians and especially tnose of the
immigrant stock like to quench
their thirst with alcoholic beverages.
There was a time when we accepted as a truth the fallacy, that
to be. recognized as a man, one
must drink with the best of them.
In order to be recognized as a
man of strength, one had to outdrink all-of the men present.
Today, brute / strength can be
bought for a song, but strength
of mind, will-power and character
can never be bought, even with a
king's ransom. Is there anyone
who has the temerity, let alone
the ability to prove that the use
of alcohol in any form be it beer,
wine or whiskey tends to strengthen or improve the mind, will or
character. I will grant that the
use of alcohol has its good points.
I t is commonly used in medicine,
not only for its stimulating qualities but also for its solvent
powers and nothing up to date
can take the place of alcohol as
it is used in medicine.
As a beverage it exhilarates, removes depression (mental), and
lightens pain. It gladdens the
heart, fosters conviviality and
good fellowship and makes life j
seem brighter and more enjoyable,
but unfortunately these effects are
only temporary.
The after-affects are ill-effects and ill-effects
only, and the longer one uses alcohol the worse and more pro"nounced are the effects on the
user. The United States Government issued a document in
which it points out that the
"moderate" drinker not only undermines his health but also decreases his capacity for work,
lowers the grade of his mind,
lessens, his chance of longevity,
and;entails, upon his descendants
an incalculable bond of misery.
Everyone knows that a drunken
parent is always feared at home
and : secretly despised. There is
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no end of trouble at all times,
especially as drinking is costly.
The sad old story of the father
spending .practically the entire
pay envelope, with the result that
the family goes pretty hungry the
following •• week, was a common
one. Fortunately, we don't hear
much of that today. Nevertheless,
a drinker's,.credit is practically nil,
and if his job is one of responsibility it is always standing in
jeopardy. No employer likes to
keep a drinker in his employ.
There are over 26,000,000 motor
vehicles being operated in the
United States which giyes us 26,000,000 more reasons fdr temperance. An automobile in the hands
of a person under the control of
liquor is really a demon of destruction. It is never under control even tho it may arrive at
its destination without a mishap.
Lest any reader misunderstand
my purpose and think that I am trying to further tte interests of the
"professional" drys in their efforts to stem the popular vote
against the Eighteenth Amendment, P would like to say that 1
am happy to see that Prohibition
has died a speeuy deatn. Over
75% of the voters have cast their
votes against Prohibition, but
while the .voters were voting Prohibition out, they were not voting
whiskey in. The American citizen
was just asserting that he alone
has the right to decide whether
or not he shall drink.
If we young Americans of Ukrainian descent wish to rise to
levels even higher than those attained by our parents, we cannot
resort to alcohol as a stimulant
There are finer things in life to
stimulate us and urge us- on in
our work. The "Noble: Experiment" has proved without a doubt
that temperance cannot be forced
on a person to wipe out the attendant evils of drink. It requires will-power alone, and with
the repeal of Prohibition the need
for will-power is greater than
ever. Of course, as we are only
human, we will join in the celebration at the time of actual
repeal. - But, after that, what ?
Will we go on celebrating- thru
life in our pursuit of happiness,
or will we rise above that and
find real happiness by leading a
clean, healthy life?
J. M. U.

STEPPING OUT
ONE-ACT COMEDY.
By S.
Wasylchenko.
Translated by Waldimir
Semenym.
Wasylyyai--Where
is that wind that will not
let the.girl go to sleep? Get away .from
this window and go where you came
from because if I. get hold of a bruomstick y»u won't be able to! Do you hear?
Tymish.
Are you talking to me?
Wasylyna. --• To you, to you, and no other
<Wil'-:r Tymish.
Mfe, and I thought you spoke to...
Wasylyna.
I'm totting you. get out of hero,
out of..my stght. Whoever thought of
hanging around the streets till,midnight
and then coming here as if to his home.
Well, what do you want here?
What
have you forgotten here?
tymish
(scratching his head). Eh. too much
to *e'h-j I was going home and stepped
hftije..^
Wasylyba^S&ltcr
watch out, Tvmisli. If "Sa-vka gets up he will tell you which way Jeads
home;-•
Tymish (gently).
Please listen to me. auntie.
.Why aire you getting a n g r y ? Am. I - a
-good ,fpr nothing or...
' rj •Wasylyna:-1• Go. go. amd stop your gabbing!
A fine time for self-praise!
Tymish. Just recollect your own days. Didn't
you yourself dance once?
,X
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For the benefit of those American-Ukrainian youths that have
overlooked the opportunity to
learn the Ukrainian language I
want to say here that it is. very
simple and can be readily grasped
by means of a beginner's book,
obtainable in the "Svoboda," which
not only teaches the student to
read printed characters, but also
how to write them.
Undoubtedly there are m a n /
young Ukrainians that were, not
given the opportunity to read and
write the Ukrainian language. Do
not pass this chance; in later .life
it will be vastly beneficial when
the time comes when the younger
generation must take its parents'
place toward obtaining freedom
for oppressed Ukraine. Not only
that—the
younger
generation
would keep the Ukrainian. language surviving, and consequent^
ly Ukrainian literature, music, etc.,
will- continue to be written and
the Ukrainians' popularity in America will not diminish—but wiL
rise to greater heights than evej
before.
And that is justTVhat we want.
This is not an advertisement to
induce the reader to obtain one
of the aforementioned books-r-on
the contrary it is an appeal that
the younger generation carry- on,
with the Ukrainian language, ; and
when the younger generation, seriously considers marriage thein to

WINTER'S MESSENGER
A frosty chill is!in; ; ;|he "air!
s•'.. \
I can feel it everywhere.
That chill that birdS^ and flowers fear,
That ends for them'^nother year.
All that summer joy I know
Will very, very soon be snow.
The sun is setting in a cloud;
Rebellious winds '•• whisper loud,
As o'er earth the -flight falls fast.
Our to-day is "of, thj^past!
Growing thhifes^jgkve gone in peace
To seek a tei2E$ral release.
My feathered friends have gone away,
The meadow grass has turned to hay,
x
Mighty trees of H6aves are bare
Stand and shiver"in despair.
Why must summer fade and go
When she knows we love her so?
ROSALIE N. HATALA.

'Vasnhina.
Don't be telling me w h a t I don't
want to hear! Comes here and without
a word to the girl starts kissing her!
Who do you think she is? That won't do,
young m a n ! Go where you came from
because if I get hold of a cane I will fix
you and you gabbing mouth beyond re"•"'

l|-i|<ill.

r,/r-

• ni, auntie, how unjust you are!
W h y do you say that?
Why, I have
never kissed anyone in my life yet, b e *
cause I know that is a sin. You must
have imagined only.
j
Wasylyna'.-, That's enough! Go and stop your
(l ii •»>-'• : " ,

.

• •"

Tvmif>t< *}"<*« *«' '"•
Wasylyna,
Never! I should send my daughter' to a young man ?
Tymish.
Well, if that is the case, then you
might as well know that I will not leave
II.II

pass it to their children, and so
on down the line.
I, myself, have missed several
wonderful opportunities to learn
the Ukrainian language. It was
b y a n accident that I finally realized what I was missing. I have
a distinguished Ukrainian man to
thank for giving me the opportunity to learn the language and
in the future I will live up t o "
what I have said; that is the only
way I know of how to thank the
Ukrainian celebrity properly, by
taking advantage of the Ukrainian
language.
The language, itself, was easy
to learn that I was admittedly
surprised to see myself progressing
so rapidly in learning it. Nothing
could be easier. AH the pupil
needs is a very little help and in
practically no time at all he would
be able to read the "Svoboda," or
.any other Ukrainian periodical, a s
adeptly as his parents can—if not
better.
Those of you that have not yet
learned the Ukrainian language
should not hesitate any longer. I t
is not anything to be ashamed of;
on the contrary, it is something
to be proud of, for, as we know,
the Ukrainian language is considered one of the most beautiful
in the world; and therefore, we
should, make it our "duty to learn
it, and learn it well.
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
Jersey City, N.: J .

»

Wasylyna.
What could be better! What are
you going, to do, watch the house? .
Tym,sh
l o u ^ v i l l see... Please let her go!
iyaJ&i,"r>«- No' I have no daughter for such
as you. Even though you whine here
till iriorning, I will not let her go! (Close.' \
the urindow. Tymish alone sits down o
the prisba and, gently whist tin", is thirj;
~&ig: #ets up, goes to the window, and
very carefully opens it).
Tymish" Auntie, you are not asleep yet, are
you? 1 can't sleep either. It must be
such„•*• day... (Yaivning).
Let me tell
ypii a.bedtime story so that you may fall

f

asleep quicker... Listen now: Once upon •>
a time there, lived a man and woman w b o
had a daughter. \es, a daughter. Once
the daughter said: "Please father a n d
mother, let me go this evening to play and
dance,'' But the parents replied: "No
time for play, go in to pray and hit t h e .j
hav." Thf sir! in tears went inside. They '
all went to s e e p (in a whispering
voice)
and what do you suppose happened? I
won't.-,tell von how it hippened except
that that aTl nismt long they could not g r t
a witfk of sleen.
(Wasylyna
appears
with a rod. and Tymish moves
back).Whnt
is the-'-jwatter aunty? Chasm? flies? Isn't
it odd• - thai- V01' cannot fall asleep? j I
can't understand it! Perhaps something
is thei-jnatter * i t h your eves! Here, l e t
me w h i s n e r for you some charms which I
have learned from Aunt Maty. (Learmty
over by the window).
Beyond the hijte,
beyond the seas. Aunt Wasylyna w e n t
to sleep with Virgin Marv at her he*d T
the Saviour at her feet and angels at h e r
sides. Protect her soul till r orn from
hnrnn from sleet), 'mm... (Savt appear at
the door yith a whip which I, i hides behfn.* W'"i •
•
';• - '
- v - " • • - " from the tr»»doii)) .•-•-• Oh and Uncle Savka got up too!
But tomorrow is Sunday. Why did you
get up so early?
',.o.

,' '•• xyl>at do vou want h e r e ?
(To be continued).
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NEW YORK PROTECT PARADE
. On Saturday, November IS, at
10 A. M., there will be a protest
parade in New York City against
the brutal treatment that the Ukrainian people in Soviet Russia
are suffering at the hands of the
Russians. All those who wiH take
part in this mass parade will assemble at Washington Square or
at the Ukrainian National Home
at Sixth Street, in New York.
/ In the Metropolitan District
there are approximately 30,000
Ukrainian people, anu each and
- every one should attend this prot e s t The time has come when
' ever* Ukrainian should show the
spirit of his forefathers,-aud ! join
tins mass protest.
Therefore, I appeal to all true
Ukrainians to attend, and to protest for what we know is right
and just. We must cooperate" and
. march hand in hand, with the Ukrainian Yellow and Blue Banner
in our midst, and show other
nations that we demand to have
our brothers and sisters treated
like human beings and not like
dirt under one's feet.
~ If the Ukrainian people do not
. want to bother with a niasS meeting, they should bow their heads
in shame. Ofi the other hand, if
we want t o help our people' and
at the same time show -other
:
countries that there is * UkraMe,
i we should all attend this meeting
and protest in unison.
. •
I Relieve that every Ukrainian
youth will not fail, to march and
we will show our fathers that we
- can fight until we will restore our
country to its rightful owners, the
:
Ukrainian people.
- .
Yours sincerely,
CONSTANTENE ARNOLD.
0

WANTS SPORT'S DOPE
Dear Editor:
We have read the "Ukrainian
Weekly" from the first copy and
found it very interesting. Last
week we came across a letter
written by Michael Zelisko, as you
recall, wishing for a column of
Sports "Dope" on Ukrainian Athletic Activities. This we think is
a great idea as many more will
become interested in the "Ukrainian Weekly".
We would also like to know
"Who's Who" in Ukrainian Athletics, such as, baseball, football,
basketball and track.
Respectfully yours,
MICHAEL SZKYRPAN,
GEORGE KOWALEWICH.
Sayre, Penna.
—0

" C A N ' T BE BEAT".
Each and every article in the
"U. W." is of absorbing interest
— that is why the paper is such
a success. But there seems t o be
a slight deficiency in contributions
from the readers themselves. The
paper will not last long without
the whole-hearted cooperation of
the readers. After all, the Editor
can't do ALL the work. We need
contributions to keep the paper
surviving. So let's all get to work
and start things moving. Hunt up
the good old pen and ink — always dependable.in an emergency
such as this. Stagger the Editor
with worthwhile contributions. If
its only a letter the Editor will
appreciate it. Are you with the
Editor? Start writing, then! Show
him that you mean to keep the
paper surviving.
I honestly believe that the "U.
W." can't be beat by any other
paper of its kind.
Very sincerely yours,
THEODORE LUTWINIAK,
Jersey City, N. J.
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UKRAINIAN ACTIVITIES
IN AMERICA
PHILADELPHIA UKRA1NLVN
YOUTH CELEBRATES
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Over two hundred young Ukrainian boys and girls of Philadelphia, organised into "Young Ukraine," celebrated the Ukrainian
Independence Day (First of November) in the hall of the Ukrainian Catholic Church of St. Mary,
on Sunday October 29, at 7 o'clock
in the evening.
It was a very colorful and patriotic gathering. Speakers who
were introduced by the President
of t h e organization spoke oh the
following subjects: Dr. Walter
Gallan: "November the first, a
historical event;" Dr. Paul Dubas:
"Importance of organizing the
Ukraihian Youth;" and Mr. Peter
Kiryluk:
"Help of
Ukrainian
-Youth in America towards success
of our strugte for independence."
In a final address, Father Pyk,
chancellor of the Ukrainian Catholic Diocese, expressed a desire that
the memory of our heroes who
fell on the battlefield for our independence should forever serve
as a contact between the living old
and young. "Sche ne wmeria Ukraina" closed the program. .
PHILADELPHTAN.
ELISABETH, N, J.
At last the Ukrainian Youth of
Elizabeth was represented on a
formally arranged holiday program. At the November Day' Concert hi that' city, the local organization of young men ami Women had speaking in its b e h a l f Walter Bukata—a member of this
organization and student of law.
He spoke about the heed of organizing the Ukrainian youth in
America and proposed that youth
take more serious interest in Ukrainian matters. As a result of
this appeal, the club plans to present Ukrainian plays—organize an
Ukrainian orchestra and develop
a choir of mixed voices.
The Club contributed $5.00 to
the Ukrainian cause. (For the Invalids, t h e starving and the Ukrainian School).
The Ukrainian Social Club of
EKzebeth invites correspondence
from other similar organizations.
Address: Ukrainian Social Club,
Inc., 214 Fulton Street, Elizabeth,
N, J.
NICHOLAS HORIN.
T 3 THE UKRAINIAN YOUTH:
Mr. Steven G. Danylizyn is certainly right when he said that the
coming generation will have to
carry on the task of the parents.
But to carry them on properly we
must begin to prepare ourselves
immediately, and that is by organizing ourselves.
ROSE MARKIW,
421 W. 39 St., N. Y. C.

I

THE SPORT WHIRL
JERSEY CITY TILT
The popular Ukrainian Chornomorska Sitch A. A. of J. C. pried
the lid off their current basketball campaign 'at Odd Fellows
Hall, Friday evening by handing
the strong 10th Ward Democratic
Club of Jersey City a 24—18
drubbing.
Both of these clubs, hailing
from the same neighborhood, entered the game with all that was
in them to prove their superiority
as to which of them was the better team.
The "Ukrainians" have been
working out for the past few
weeks under the watchful eyes of
both John Koblan and Basil Pankowski and from the early forecast of outside sources, the Sitch
expects to carve out for themselves, a high peak in Hudson
County's basket ball world.
The "Sitch" will be represented
with two teams, a senior team and
a team not quite as strong a s the
Senior team, to be known as the
Ukrainian Sitch "Separates."
For games with either of these
teams write the Ukrainian Sitch
A. A. 181-183 Fleet Street, Jersey
City, N. J.
Yours in Sport,
JOHN KOBLAN,
BASIL PANROWSKI.
ROCHESTER ST. JfOSAPHAT'S
OPEN AGAINST AUBURN
UKES
The Rochester St. Josaphat's
will place a quint on the hardwood floor for the fourth consecutive year. The season will be
opened at their annual dance with
the Auburn Ukes as their opponents on Sunday, November 19,
1933.
The St. Jo's will present a t this
encounter the strongest combination in the team's court history.
Coach Borshansky has been driling the squad daily in order to
have them in mid-season form.
Officiating at the game, will be
the well-known basketball official
of Western New York, Steve
"Tippy" Sorokti.
The St. Jo's should be the favorites to win, dhe to the fact
that they will be playing on their
home court, on which the Auburn
quint was defeated last year, after
having given the St. Jo's a setback in Auburn previously. This
will' be the third game between
two quints, each having won one
game.
In the preliminaries, the St.
Josaphat's Reserves will face a
strong team in their class.
The St. Josaphat's challenge all
Ukrainian teams within a reasonable distance. They are especially
anxious to hear from Ukrainian
teams in Buffalo, N. Y. and Syracuse, N. Y. For games, write:
A. EUGENE TURULA,
303 Hudson Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.
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UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS
IN AMERICAN PRESS
UKRAINIAN ASS'N PRESIDENT
VISITS HERE
Nicholas Murashko of Jersey
City, N. J., president of the Ukrainian National Association of
America, was a local visitor yesterday, discussing matters of importance with regional members
of the society.
Mr. Murashko was accompanied
by Dmytro Kapitula of McAdoo,
and auditor ^pi the national organization, and Mrs. Anna Bayuka of Mahanoy Plane, who holds
national office.,
(Shenandoah Herald, Shenandoah,
Psu, Oct. 31, 1933).

UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S LEAGUE
OF NORTH AMERICA
UKRAINIAN CLUB PLANS
, * FOB SEASON
At Meeting Held In Y. M. C. A.—
Social Follows Business
The Ukrainians met Tuesday
evening at the Y. M. C. A., with
President Michael Mahameta presiding. Minutes, communications
and Hallowe'en reports were read
by Secretary Manan Adams, and
accepted: Arrangements for the
winter activities were maide. Scheduled first on the calendar, is a
"Christmas Hobby" party, which
will be held Saturday evenihg, December 30.
This will be followed by a formal dinner and dance, which will,
mark the first year of existence
of this, organization. This affair
will take place January 27. A
dance for St. Valentine's Day,
February 14, and a card party for
St. Patrick's Day, wiH close the
winter season.
The club was informed by the
secretary that the organization
has applied for membership to the
Ukrainian Youths' League of
North America.
After the meeting, doughnuts
and coffee were served by the
girls in the dining room of the
"Y."
R. A. G.

BASKETBALL
After a successful Softball season the Ukrainian Social Club of
Elizabeth, N. J. has turned its
attention to basketball.
The team of heavy junior
strength is- being coached by Nick
Grycock, well known in Elizabeth
basketball circles.
We desire to book outside and
home games with other Ukrainian
teams Within a 100 mile radius of
Elizabeth. Address Pete Kardash,
727 Grier Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.
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GOOD DDEA
I think it's a very good idea to
publish the "Ukrainian Weekly".
Many of our Ukrainian boys and
girls never read the "Svoboda".
Now that we have the American
Edition they'll be more interested.
I sincerely hope this paper becomes a success.
Sincerely yours
i
ANNA KOLSINSKY.

UKRAINIAN SCHOOL CHILDREN FROM "RIDNA SHKOLA" IN RADEKHIV, WESTERN UKRAINE

